Invest in your workforce and boost your bottom line with Employee Training Panel (ETP) funding from UCSB PaCE. This special allocation from the State of California provides no-cost training to help you improve your workforce and stay competitive.

UCSB PaCE can help you:

- Determine if your company qualifies for state-funded training
- Assess your training needs and goals
- Customize a program to meet your unique objectives
- Deliver courses on-site or at UCSB PaCE

Your employees can learn practical skills and techniques to apply on the job right away. Choose from popular training programs such as:

**Supervision & Leadership**
- Essential Leadership Skills
- Building High Performance Teams
- Organizational Leadership
- Managing Differences & Resolving Conflicts
- Managing Behavioral Diversity at Workplace

**Communication Skills**
- Effective Communication
- Customer Service Communication
- Persuasion
- Negotiations
- Navigating Crucial Conversations

**Project Management**
- Project Management Essentials
- Project Procurement Management
- Project Scheduling & Risk Management

**Workplace English**
- Conversational English
- Vocational English
- English as a Second Language in the Workplace

**Business Foundations**
- Foundational Strategy and Decision Making
- Finance for Business Management
- Principles of Financial Accounting

Below in collaboration with UC Riverside Extension
- Construction Management
- Logistics and Supply Chain Management
- Lean Six Sigma

To qualify

To qualify, your business must operate in an eligible industry such as manufacturing, healthcare, logistics, warehousing and distribution, supply chain management, construction management, or face significant out-of-state competition.

Invest in your workforce and take advantage of ETP funding to lift your business to new heights with UCSB PaCE. Contact us at help@professional.ucsb.edu or call 805.893.4200

Don’t see what you are looking for? Contact us --> help@professional.ucsb.edu